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About This Game

Time in Time

Time in Time is a side scroller puzzle-platformer game where you control platforms and other functionals with timers. Each
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OS: Windows XP SP2+/Vista/7/8/10
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A unique platformer with colorful graphics, also it has a workshop.. A simple and cheap little game that is good to spend a few
hours with. PROS: The graphics are nice. The music is old school but appealing enough. The gameplay mechanichs are
interesting CONS: The controls are a bit cluncky at first, they take a bit of time to get used to.. Simple idea turns into great
mechanics. a different platformer with great soundtrack.. Well, Indie.Check Nice value on STC.Check Full controller
support.Check Eye strain because of lame graphics.Check Difficulty.Eh Fun.Sure Workshop.Cool&Promosing Conclusion,
Satisfy your need to kill some time when you are handling some other work and have some spare time.. Great and original
platformer. Some people don't like the controls, but they are fine in my opinion. The game has good graphics, an easy to use
level editor and even a shader editor! This is a fantastic game for the price.
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